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ABSTRACT 
With Australia facing a rapid increase in population in the next 30 years, the government is being proactive in handling 
the forecasted growth. The release of 201 0 Metropolitan Transport Plan by the New South Wales (NSW) Government 
shows that the State ofNSW will see an increase in commuter travel by rail. The NSW rail system is one of the most 
complex networks in the world and due to population growth, the network wi ll require further expansion with 
construction of new railway lines partly on weak and marginal ground and win also require more frequent train running 
on existing lines. This study seeks to identifY the effectiveness of semi-rigid inclusion ground improvement techniques 
particularly stone columns and deep soil mixing in controlling settlement of soft soils when placed under the dead loads 
of the rail structure and the large live loads of freight trains. The employed numerical study assesses the relationship 
between the column position in the track cross section and the overall settlement of the ballasted rail formation. The 
numerical results show that the overall settlement of the track reduces significantly with the use of columns close to the 
centre of the track and not just under the rail. In addition, application of one layer of geogrids between sub-ballast and 
sub-grade assists to reduce the maximum settlement of track decreasing the future maintenance costs, 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Australian railway has recently seen an increase in major periodic maintenance works and the development of new rail 
lines to integrate into the existing rail network through reconstruction of redundant rail lines and construction of new 
tracks. According to Sydney Rail Performance Data (2011), the increasing traffic congestion has shifted people from 
self private transportation to public transportation, such as trains and buses. With a dai ly average of 104,455 and 80,120 
during the morning and afternoon peak hour, Sydney metropolitan railway system bas certainly achieved one of the 
busiest rail transportation in the world. By 2036, Sydney is expected to grow by 1.7 million to a population of 6 million. 
On an average weekday in 2036, there will be over 2 million rail trips, up from 850,000 in 2006. Due to this forecasted 
increase, the NSW government is heavily investing funds into rail as well as other transport modes to ensure future 
transport systems can accommodate the growth in the population, Therefore, a need to maintain a competitive edge over 
other means of transportation has increased the pressure on the railway industry to improve its efficiency and decrease 
maintenance and infrastructure costs. lo the case of ballasted railway tracks, the cost ofsuhstructure maintenance can be 
significantly reduced if a better understanding is obtained of the physical and mechanical characteristics of the rail 
substructure and, more importantly, by effectively reconstructing and constructing rail tracks to enhance the existing 
standards and design criteria, which will ensure minimum maintenance expenditure. 
Continual urban development and expansion is leading to an ever increasing demand on existing rail infrastructure. As 
our existing infrastructure reaches its maximum capacity, it is essential to upgrade existing, or construct entirely new 
infrastructure to service the needs of the population. In many parts of the globe urban development has reached the 
point where there is no longer any suitable land on which readily to construct infrastructure using the conventional 
methods, As a result, structures are being constructed on weak or problematic soils, which can not only fail due to an 
inability to sustain the loads of the supported structure but also experience large differential and total settlements. 
Differential settlement can result in unexpected increase in the stresses in the supported infrastructure above that which 
it has been designed to sustain. Tbese settlements also increase the need for maintenance to provide usable rail 
infrastructure. To address this problem, there has been significant investigation in the area of geotechnical engineering, 
into methods for improving the bearing capacity and controlling the settlement of the problematic formations. These 
investigations have lead to the development of numerous ground improvement techniques such as: Dynamic 
Compaction, Jet Grouting, Deep Soil Mixing, Dynamic Replacement, Vacuum Consolidation and Stone Columns. 
There are a number of factors, which dictate the most suitable ground improvement technique; these range from the 
significance of the structure, the anticipated service life, construction loadings, and the consequences of failure, to the 
sub-surface soil conditions. In this paper, after a brief review of ballasted railtrack problems and improvement 
techniques, numerical analysis is employed to find the optimum pattern and number of semi-rigid inclusion columns, 
namely deep soil mixing and stone columns, to improve the ra il track performance on soft soils. 
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